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ABSTRACT
Purpose: During manual wheelchair (MWC) skill acquisition, users adapt their propulsion technique
through changes in biomechanical parameters. This evolution is assumed to be driven towards a more
efficient behavior. However, when no specific training protocol is provided to users, little is known about
how they spontaneously adapt during overground MWC locomotion. For that purpose, we investigated
this biomechanical spontaneous adaptation within the initial phase of low-intensity uninstructed training.
Materials and methods: Eighteen novice able-bodied subjects were enrolled to perform 120min of unin-
structed practice with a field MWC, distributed over 4weeks. Subjects were tested during the very first
minutes of the program, and after completion of the entire training protocol. Spatiotemporal parameters,
handrim forces, motor force, rolling resistance and fore-aft stability were investigated using an instru-
mented field wheelchair.
Results: Participants rapidly increased linear velocity of the MWC, thanks to a higher propulsive force.
This was achieved thanks to higher handrim forces, combined with an improved fraction of effective force
for startup but not for propulsion. Despite changes in mechanical actions exerted by the user on the
MWC, rolling resistance remained constant but the stability index was noticeably altered.
Conclusion: Even if no indication is given, novice MWC users rapidly change their propulsion technique
and increase their linear speed. Such improvements in MWC mobility are allowed by a mastering of the
whole range of stability offered by the MWC, which raises the issue of safety on the MWC.
 IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION
 The learning process of manual wheelchair locomotion induces adaptations for novice users, who
change their propulsion technique to improve their mobility.
 Several wheelchair biomechanical parameters change during the learning process, especially wheel-
chair speed, handrim forces, motor force, rolling resistance and fore-aft stability.
 Fore-aft stability on the wheelchair rapidly reached the tipping limits for users. Technical solutions
that preserve stability but do not hinder mobility have to beimplemented, for instance by adding





Propelling a manual wheelchair (MWC) requires users to adapt
their locomotion technique to their environment, which is not
always accessible. In their daily life, users have to repeatedly per-
form various locomotion tasks such as startup, propulsion, turns
or half-spin, on both inclined and level grounds. Such motor tasks
engage their upper limbs with different intensities. Some situa-
tions and MWC settings result in high joint loading that can
potentially lead to upper limb overuse, which may cause pain,
injuries and thus reduce the users’ quality of life [1]. To identify
these drawbacks and try to overcome them, building models and
perform experiments during actual MWC locomotion is necessary.
Reproducing actual MWC locomotion in laboratory can be
achieved by controlling the environment, either with a treadmill
or with a stationary ergometer [2,3]. However, such protocols may
introduce a bias when analyzing individual adaptations. For
instance, on a treadmill, the linear velocity of the wheelchair is
imposed, and on stationary ergometers, the interaction with the
floor (i.e., rolling resistance, slope, etc.) is not reliably reproduced
in the absence of haptic feedback. In previous studies, several bio-
mechanical parameters, including cadence, push angle, handrim
peak force [4] or propulsion pattern [5], have already been identi-
fied as indicators of the occurrence risk of upper limb overuse. In
order to prevent these risks, it is essential to identify how they
appear during the learning of MWC locomotion. Indeed, the
quantification of biomechanical parameters during the learning
process could help to understand users’ spontaneous adaptation
to the use of a MWC. If inexperienced MWC users do not manage
to converge towards an optimized propulsion technique,
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individual assisted training should be reinforced in rehabilita-
tion protocols.
Several studies have already showed that inexperienced subjects
quickly and spontaneously adapt their propulsion technique by
increasing cycle duration and push angle [6–8]. Significant changes
in kinematics and mechanical efficiency have also been found in the
case of propulsion on level ground after 7 weeks [9], 80 min [10],
and even after only 12 min of practice [11] without instruction.
Nevertheless, it is not ascertained that a self-learning period would
yield to similar conclusions for other locomotion tasks or when the
study is performed overground rather than on a treadmill [12].
Highly constraining tasks, such as startup or kerb mounting, can
require up to three times more energy expenditure than propulsion
[13]. However, in spite of its recurrence in daily life, few studies in
the literature focused on propulsion and startup [14,15].
Performing overground experiments with a field instrumented
MWC appeared necessary to study the evolution of locomotion
technique. This ensured that novice users will be placed in genu-
ine locomotion situations of daily life. Moreover, evolutions of
both kinematic and kinetic parameters could be taken into
account to analyze the effects of MWC practice. The purpose of
the current protocol with a field instrumented MWC was also to
complete previous results from the literature about MWC learning,
by including new parameters describing the interface between
users and their environment. Rolling resistance, one of these
parameters, was proven to be the main resistance encountered
by MWC users at low speeds [16], contributing to users’ fatigue.
An index of dynamic fore-aft stability has already been proposed
[17] to evaluate whether users approach MWC stability limits dur-
ing propulsion. To the knowledge of the authors, no study consid-
ered the evolution of rolling resistance or dynamic stability
parameters during the learning process of MWC locomotion. We
hypothesized that approaching MWC stability limits would be pre-
dictive of the expertise in MWC maneuverability.
The aim of this study was to investigate the evolution in MWC
biomechanics during startup and propulsion throughout the
learning process of naive able-bodied users, including spatiotem-
poral parameters, handrim forces, motor force, actual rolling
resistance and MWC fore-aft stability. This evolution has been
evaluated during the first 120 min of uninstructed practice.
Materials and methods
Subjects
Following approval by the relevant ethics committee (CPP Paris VI
Pitie Salpêtriere, France no. 2014-A01203-44), 18 able-bodied
volunteers (4 females; 14 males) participated in this study. All the
subjects were able-bodied subjects, in order to form a homoge-
neous sample [10,11,18] and because their adaptations would not
be influenced by specific muscle weaknesses or lack of control.
Subjects’ characteristics were: age: 24.9 years old (SD: 2.0; range:
23–37 years old); height: 1.78 m (SD: 0.05 m, range: 1.63–1.97 m);
weight: 71.8 kg (SD: 6.2 kg; range: 60–98 kg) and body mass
index: 22.6 kg/m2 (SD: 1.3 kg/m2, range: 20.0–25.4 kg/m2).
All participants had no prior experience with MWC locomotion
and none of them presented any upper limb pain or injury before
or during the completion of the study. They were previously
informed of the protocol and signed a written informed consent
form prior to their participation, allowing both collection and use
of their anonymous data for research purposes.
Protocol
The design of the training program was adapted from the study
of Vegter et al. [11] (Figure 1) and consisted in about 120 min of
uninstructed practice distributed over 4 weeks. This program was
a low dose and low intensity training program that should pre-
vent from muscular and physiological adaptations. Hence,
changes in biomechanical parameters would only reflect neuro-
logical adaptations. During the training program, participants
were asked to perform 16 min of practice (split into 8 min blocks
with at least 1.5-h in-between) twice a week. During these train-
ing sessions, subjects had to move around freely on a hard-
smooth level ground, performing startups, forward and backward
propulsion, turns and slaloms. Training was performed using four
MWC (Otto Bock Voyager; Invacare Kuschall KSL; Vermeiren D200
and Vermeiren Eclips 30) with different characteristics (i.e., geom-
etry, wheel type, mass, and inertia). Subjects were asked to
change MWC every 4 min to prevent getting used to specific
MWC configurations and to favor experimentation of different
upper limb kinematics and kinetics. Subjects did not receive any
information on how to improve their locomotion during the
entire training program.
Kinematic and kinetic measurements were carried out before
and after the training program, during the initial and final ses-
sions of the protocol. These measurement sessions consisted in
three blocks of about 5 min of field locomotion on a level ground
(covered with a low-pile carpet), with 2 min rest between blocks.
During the 5 min of locomotion, participants had to perform a
succession of tasks (including startup, propulsion, slalom, and U-
turns with various turning radii) at a self-selected comfortable
pace. No information was given to the users on the way to per-
form these tasks. All the subjects used the same wireless
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the training and measurement protocol, with the three steps of analysis: T1, T2 and T3. For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.
instrumented MWC (FRET-2, TSR-mesures, France [16,19]) during
the measurement sessions and both the MWC settings and the
tyre pressure were inspected prior to each measurement session.
Measurement procedure
The FRET-2 allowed measuring the forces and torques applied by
the hands on handrims, as well as the forces and torques applied
on the seat, the backrest and the footrest. Two angular potenti-
ometers (Spectrol 601–1045, Vishay, USA) allowed the measure-
ment of handrim orientations in the MWC’s reference frame, and
the calculation of the MWC linear and angular velocities, with the
assumption of rolling without sliding on the ground. All these
parameters have been sampled at 100 Hz and the signals of han-
drim dynamometers have been corrected from baseline values
according to procedures detailed elsewhere [20,21].
Reflective markers were also placed on the instrumented MWC
(one on each rear wheel center and three other on the chassis)
and on both hands of the subject (i.e., second and fifth metacar-
pal heads, referred to as MP2 and MP5) to evaluate the point of
application of handrim forces as well as hand patterns [22]. Tri-
dimensional locations of these markers were obtained at 100 Hz
using a 13-cameras optoelectronic motion capture system (Vicon
system, hardware: T10 and T20S cameras; Nexus software; Oxford
Metrics, Oxford, UK).
Synchronization between the FRET-2 and the motion capture
system was ensured by knocking the instrumented handrim of
the right wheel with a rubber hammer equipped with a reflective
marker at the beginning of each block of locomotion. The shock
created a synchronization event noticeable on both the handrim
force signal and the hammer marker velocity.
Data processing and computed parameters
Start-up and propulsion cycles were identified in every block of
recorded locomotion with a custom Matlab routine (Matlab,
MathWorks, USA). Then, all the parameters described below were
computed for each propulsion cycle and startup tasks.
Spatiotemporal parameters
Once startup and propulsion cycles were isolated, push and free-
wheeling phases were identified using a two-fold process: (1)
automatically, using a 1-Nm threshold on handrims propulsion
torques and (2) refined manually considering the resulting forces
applied on both handrims. This process allowed the determin-
ation of the task time and the durations of both push and free-
wheeling phases (in seconds and in percentage of the task/
cycle time).
The instantaneous linear velocity of the FRET-2 was calculated
based on the rotation of the rear wheels measured by the angular
potentiometers and with the assumption that both rear wheels
rolled without sliding on the ground (Equation 1). This method
allowed the computation of the mean velocity and the intra-task
variation of the instantaneous linear velocity.
VMWC ¼ Dhl þ Dhr2rrDt (1)
where VMWC is the “instantaneous” linear velocity of the midpoint
between rear wheel centers; Dhl and Dhr are the changes in the
left and right rear wheel orientations, respectively; rr is the rear
wheel radius (0.31 m) and Dt is the time interval (i.e., 0.01 s in
this study). The minus sign before the ratio is necessary because a
positive linear velocity is associated to a clockwise rotation of
the wheels.
The distance traveled during each startup and propulsion cycle
was inferred from the averaged MWC linear velocity and from the
task duration.
Hand pattern
Three-dimensional (3D) data from the motion capture system
were used to define, at each instant of the task, the position and
the orientation of the MWC reference frame (TR0RMWC ) with the
anteroposterior X-axis pointing forward, the inferior-superior Y-
axis pointing upward and the mediolateral Z-axis pointing toward
the right [23]. The origin of the MWC reference frame was chosen
as the midpoint between rear wheel centers.
The definition of the matrix TR0RMWC [24] allowed the coordi-
nates of the markers placed on MP2 and MP5 heads to be
expressed in the MWC reference frame at each instant of time
(Equation 2):
Pð ÞRMWC ¼ TR0RMWCð Þ1 Pð ÞR0 (2)
where ðPÞRMWCare the homogenous coordinates of the point of
interest in the MWC reference frame and ðPÞR0 the homogenous
coordinates of the same point in the coordinate system of the
motion capture system.
The midpoint between MP2 and MP5 of the subject’s right
hand was used to define the contact and release angles. These
angles were defined by the orientation of the vector joining the
wheel center to this midpoint with respect to the X-axis of the
MWC reference frame, at the beginning and the end of the push
phase, respectively. The propulsion angle was then computed by
the difference between the contact and release angles.
The 3D trajectory of the midpoint between MP2 and MP5 was
projected in the sagittal plane of the MWC reference frame and
used to define hand patterns [22] classified as arc (AR), single
loop (SL), double loop (DL), and semi-circular (SC).
Handrim kinetics
Kinetic data obtained from the handrim dynamometers was used
to compute the total forces (Ftot) applied by the hands on both
handrims and the propelling torques (Tprop) along rear wheel rota-
tion axles. For both handrims, the peak and mean values were
considered. The mechanical work during both startup and propul-
sion tasks was calculated from the rotation and the propelling tor-




DhiTprop ið Þ (3)
where Dhi is the change in wheel rotation during time interval i,
Tprop i is the propelling torque during this time interval and n is
the number of time intervals during the analyzed task. The point
of application of the push force on the handrim was assessed at
the midpoint between the markers placed on MP2 and MP5. The
knowledge of this point allowed computing the tangential, radial
and transversal components of the force applied by the hand on
the handrim. Finally, the fraction of effective force (FEF) was
assessed as the ratio between the tangential component (Ftan)
and the total push force [25–27]:




From both propelling torques, it was possible to determine the
global propulsive force (Fprop) that generated the motion of the
MWC:
Fprop ¼  Tpropl þ Tproprrr (5)
where Tprop l and Tprop r are the left and right propelling torques,
respectively; and rr is the rear wheel radius. Equation (5) is defined
in the case of non-cambered wheels.
Rolling resistance and fore-aft stability
The normal components of the ground reaction forces applied on
front (RNf ) and rear (RNr) wheels (Equations 6 and 7, respectively)
were assessed from the data of all the dynamometers using the
mechanical model proposed in [16]. For that purpose, the weight
of the FRET-2 (WMWC= 382.5 N) as well as the anteroposterior
position of its center of mass (xG=0.109 m) in the MWC coordinate
system were previously determined.
RNf ¼




RNr ¼  WMWC þ FSy þ FHRy þ RNf
 
(7)
where xAS and yAS are the anteroposterior and inferior-superior
coordinates of the chosen point of reduction of the resulting tor-
que applied by the subject on the frame (seat þ backrest þ foot-
rest); wb is the wheelbase (0.434 m); FSx and FSy are the
anteroposterior and inferior–superior components of the total
force applied by the subject on the frame (seat þ backrest þ
footrest); TSz is the transversal torque applied at the chosen point
of reduction of the user’s mechanical action on the frame (AS);
and FHRy is the inferior-superior component of the force applied
on both handrims. All the details about the mechanical model are
provided in [16].
The normal components of the ground reaction forces (RNf and
RNr) were then used to assess the instantaneous rolling resistance
and the fore-aft stability index. The rolling resistance (Equation 8)
was computed from the model of [16]. The rolling resistance par-
ameter values (i.e., kf=3.41 mm and kr=5.12 mm for front and
rear wheels, respectively) were the ones used in [16], as floor and
types of wheel tyres were the same in both experiments. Front
(rf ) and rear (rr) wheels radii were 0.10 m and 0.31 m, respect-
ively.






Finally, the fore-aft stability was assessed using an index (IS) close
to that proposed by [17]:
IS ¼ 2RNf
RNf þ RNr 1 (Eq. 9)
This modification of the previously proposed stability index
allowed distinguishing between forward and backward load distri-
bution, where positive values represent higher loads on front
wheels and negative values represent higher loads on
rear wheels.
Data analysis
Results have been gathered on the whole population and are pre-
sented for the first (T1, 0–5 min of practice) and third (T2, 10–15
min of practice) blocks of the first measurement session, and then
for the last block of the second measurement session (T3,
115–120 min of practice, see Figure 1). Results for startup and
propulsion are presented separately.
Results
Spatiotemporal parameters
Results on spatiotemporal parameters are summarized in Table 1.
For both propulsion and startup, the task time increased during
the first minutes (from 1.22 s and 1.91 s at T1 to 1.37 s and 1.99 s
at T2, respectively) and finally returned to their initial values at T3
(1.22 s and 1.81 s, respectively). During propulsion cycles, the
free-wheeling phase followed the same trend as the cycle time.
Conversely, for startup, the push time continuously decreased
from T1 to T3 whereas the free-wheeling phase duration
remained constant. When normalized to the cycle time (100%),
the push and free-wheeling phases had similar relative durations
in T1 and T3 for propulsion (54/46%; 52/48%, respectively) and
startup (76/24%; 72/28%, respectively).
The mean MWC velocity continuously increased from 0.70 m/
s at T1 to 1.02 m/s at T3 for propulsion, and from 0.33 m/s at
T1 to 0.51 m/s at T3 for startup. The intra-cycle range of the
instantaneous linear velocity also increased at T3 (0.17 m/s and
0.60 m/s, respectively) compared to T1 (0.24 m/s and 0.8 m/s,
respectively) for both propulsion and startup. Throughout the
training program, the distance covered by the MWC continu-
ously increased (from 0.30 to 0.40 m per cycle) for both tasks
(Table 1).
Table 1. Evolution of spatiotemporal parameters during the learning process.
Propulsion Start-up
T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3
Cycle time (s) 1.22 (0.22) 1.37 (0.28) 1.22 (0.23) 1.91 (0.3) 1.99 (0.33) 1.81 (0.28)
Push time (s) 0.65 (0.10) 0.65 (0.11) 0.62 (0.10) 1.45 (0.25) 1.36 (0.18) 1.30 (0.15)
Free-wheeling time (s) 0.57 (0.13) 0.72 (0.20) 0.60 (0.16) 0.46 (0.12) 0.62 (0.19) 0.51 (0.17)
Push time (% CT) 54 (5) 49 (6) 52 (5) 76 (4) 69 (5) 72 (6)
Free-wheeling time (% CT) 46 (5) 51 (6) 48 (5) 24 (4) 31 (5) 28 (6)
Cycle distance (m) 0.85 (0.19) 1.18 (0.29) 1.26 (0.30) 0.64 (0.16) 0.91 (0.24) 0.94 (0.29)
Mean velocity (m/s) 0.70 (0.11) 0.86 (0.13) 1.02 (0.12) 0.33 (0.06) 0.45 (0.07) 0.51 (0.10)
Intra-cycle velocity (m/s) 0.17 (0.04) 0.21 (0.07) 0.24 (0.09) 0.60 (0.10) 0.77 (0.12) 0.88 (0.14)
Contact angle – Left () 94 (9) 109 (17) 113 (12) 93 (7) 106 (17) 108 (16)
Contact angle – Right () 93 (9) 107 (16) 112 (13) 90 (7) 104 (18) 107 (17)
Release angle – Left () 30 (6) 32 (7) 29 (5) 34 (7) 33 (6) 30 (6)
Release angle – Right () 31 (6) 31 (6) 28 (5) 35 (6) 32 (7) 28 (5)
Propulsion angle – Left () 64 (10) 77 (20) 84 (15) 59 (10) 73 (19) 79 (18)
Propulsion angle – Right () 62 (10) 77 (20) 84 (16) 59 (9) 72 (20) 78 (19)
Hand pattern
Within the training program, the contact angle noticeably
increased between T1 and T2 for both propulsion (94–109) and
startup (93–106) and continued to slightly increase between T2
(109–113 and 106–108, respectively) and T3 (Table 1). The
release angle was quite similar between both tasks (30–29 and
34–30) and was not affected by the training program.
Consequently, the propulsion angle drastically increased from 63
at T1 to 84 at T3 for propulsion and from 59 at T1 to 79 at T3
for startup. At each step of the learning process, the propulsion
angle was slightly lower (about 5) for startup than for propulsion.
Concerning the hand pattern (Table 2), most of the subjects
started propelling with an arcing pattern (AR), except two sub-
jects who directly started with a SL pattern. At the end of the
first block of locomotion (5 min), four subjects had already
evolved toward a SC pattern, whereas half of the subjects kept
an arcing pattern. At the end of the first measurement session
(15 min), six subjects kept an arcing pattern to propel the MWC
whereas three others had already adopted a stable semi-circular
hand pattern. At the end of the training program (T3), one
subject returned from a single loop to an arcing pattern (S07)
and another one from a semi-circular to a single loop pattern
(S12). Results were globally the same for startup.
Handrim kinetics
Regarding the handrim forces and torques, peak and mean values
of both total push force (Ftot) and propelling torque (Tprop)
increased noticeably between T1 and T3 (Table 3), for both pro-
pulsion and startup. The mechanical work of the propelling tor-
que also increased noticeably between T1 and T3 for both
propulsion and startup. However, the tangential component (Ftan)
of the handrim forces showed only a moderate increase between
T1 and T3. Due to the large increase of the total handrim force
and the moderate increase of the tangential component, a
decrease of the mean FEF was observed during propulsion
throughout the training program. Conversely, FEF increased for
startup within the program.
Global propulsive force, rolling resistance, and fore-aft stability
As a direct result of the increase of the propelling torques, a
noticeable increase of the propulsive force was observed between
T1 and T3 for both propulsion and startup (Table 3).
Despite the changes in mechanical actions applied by the sub-
jects on the FRET-2, the mean rolling resistance remained globally
constant within the training program for both tasks (Table 3),
with slightly higher values during startup than during propulsion.
Finally, a higher mean IS was found for startup than for pro-
pulsion all along the training program (Table 3), indicating a more
forward distribution of the ground reaction force. However, when
investigating the time course of this index during the tasks, a
noticeable increase of the maximal value and a decrease of the
minimal value for both startup and propulsion could be observed.
Hence, the range of the instantaneous stability index drastically
increased between T1 and T3 but this evolution differed among
subjects. Indeed, some subjects quickly adapted their stability dur-
ing the first 15 min between T1 and T2, whereas others mostly
adjusted between T2 and T3 (Figure 2). At the end of the pro-
gram, subjects used almost all the range of stability (from 1 to
þ1) during the startup cycle, although the mean value
appeared balanced.
Table 3. Evolution of the kinetic and stability parameters during the learning process.
Propulsion Start-up
T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3
Peak left propelling torque (Nm) 12.0 (3.1) 14.7 (4.2) 16.4 (4.2) 15.9 (3.3) 20.3 (3.7) 22.6 (4.3)
Peak right propelling torque (Nm) 11.9 (3.0) 14.8 (4.5) 16.5 (4.3) 15.9 (2.6) 19.8 (3.6) 22.1 (4.0)
Mean left propelling torque (Nm) 5.7 (1.2) 6.6 (1.6) 7.3 (1.5) 9.1 (2.3) 11.5 (1.9) 12.9 (2.5)
Mean right propelling torque (Nm) 5.7 (1.2) 6.7 (1.8) 7.5 (2.0) 9.1 (1.6) 11.3 (1.86) 12.8 (2.4)
Mechanical work of the left propelling torque (J) 8.2 (2.5) 12.1 (5.3) 14.6 (5.2) 12.4 (3.4) 19.2 (5.9) 23.3 (7.7)
Mechanical work of the right propelling torque (J) 8.1 (2.5) 12.2 (6.2) 14.9 (5.8) 12.1 (3.3) 18.6 (5.8) 22.8 (6.8)
Peak left handrim total force (N) 54.6 (14.8) 66.1 (16.8) 72.8 (17.0) 72.9 (15.2) 86.0 (16.3) 91.2 (16.7)
Peak right handrim total force (N) 56.4 (16.0) 69.8 (20.0) 76.7 (20.4) 75.0 (14.0) 88.2 (19.4) 95.5 (20.3)
Mean left handrim total force (N) 29.1 (6.6) 34.2 (7.3) 36.3 (6.9) 43.8 (10.6) 49.5 (9.1) 51.0 (10.4)
Mean right handrim total force (N) 30.3 (7.0) 35.6 (8.7) 38.6 (8.8) 44.6 (9.2) 51.6 (10.8) 53.5 (10.8)
Mean left handrim tangential force (N) 20.5 (5.3) 21.6 (6.3) 23.1 (5.6) 29.5 (6.6) 35.2 (5.9) 40.0 (8.2)
Mean right handrim tangential force (N) 20.1 (4.6) 21.9 (7.4) 23.6 (6.1) 31.1 (5.3) 36.5 (8.3) 41.3 (8.9)
Mean left FEF (%) 51 (7) 46 (9) 44 (7) 57 (9) 61 (7) 67 (6)
Mean right FEF (%) 48 (6) 44 (9) 43 (6) 59 (8) 61 (9) 66 (8)
Peak propulsive force (N) 76.4 (19.8) 94.4 (38.0 105.0 (26.8) 99.2 (18.4) 126.0 (22.8) 141.3 (27.1)
Mean propulsive force (N) 19.7 (4.0) 21.1 (6.0) 24.8 (5.6) 44.0 (9.2) 50.8 (8.4) 59.4 (9.5)
Mean force of rolling resistance (N) 9.2 (0.4) 9.4 (0.5) 9.5 (0.5) 10.8 (0.6) 10.9 (0.7) 10.8 (0.9)
Mean stability index (no unit) 0.31 (0.15) 0.27 (0.14) 0.24 (0.16) 0.05 (0.12) 0.02 (0.13) 0.05 (0.16)
Minimum stability index (no unit) 0.80 (0.24) 0.84 (0.21) 0.92 (0.24) 0.76 (0.26) 0.82 (0.23) 0.91 (0.23)
Maximum stability index (no unit) 0.25 (0.11) 0.42 (0.18) 0.47 (0.20) 0.46 (0.12) 0.70 (0.17) 0.80 (0.26)
Table 2. Evolution of the handrim patterns during the learning process.
Propulsion Start-up
Subject T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3
S01 AR/SC SC SC AR SC SC
S02 AR AR AR AR AR AR
S03 AR AR SL AR AR SL
S04 AR AR/SL SC AR AR/SL SL
S05 AR/SL AR/SL AR/SL/DL AR AR/SL AR/SL
S06 AR AR/SL AR/SL/DL AR AR/SL AR
S07 AR/SL SL AR AR/SL AR/SL AR
S08 AR AR AR AR AR AR
S09 AR/SL AR/SL/DL AR/SL/DL AR/SL AR/SL AR/SL
S10 AR AR AR AR AR AR
S11 AR AR AR AR AR AR
S12 SL/SC DL/SC SL SL/SC DL/SC AR/SL
S13 AR/SL/SC AR/SC SC AR AR/SC SC
S14 AR/SL AR/SL SL AR/SL AR/SL SL
S15 AR/SL SL SL AR AR/SL AR/SL
S16 AR AR AR AR AR AR
S17 AR SC SC AR/SC SC SC
S18 SL/SC SL SL AR SL SL
AR: arcing; DL: double loop; SC: semi-circular; SL: single loop.
Discussion
Spatiotemporal parameters
For propulsion, the push time remained constant between T1 and
T2 and slightly decreased between T2 and T3. This trend can be
interpreted as coming from the changes in both MWC linear vel-
ocity and propulsion angle, which increased concomitantly
between T1 and T2. This resulted in a constant push time despite
the increase of the hand velocity, which was inferred from the
increase of the wheel angular velocity. Between T2 and T3, the
increase of the propulsion angle was limited whereas the mean
MWC linear velocity increased noticeably, which logically resulted
in a decrease of the push time. For startup, the increase of the
hand velocity was such that despite an increase of the propulsion
angle between T1 and T2, the push time continuously decreased.
For both propulsion and startup, the free-wheeling time
increased between T1 and T2 then returned to the initial
values at T3. In the meantime, the standard deviation of the free--
wheeling time was also higher, potentially due to the variation in
hand patterns between the subjects. Subsequently to the evolu-
tions of push and free-wheeling duration, the cycle time increased
between T1 and T2 and then decreased between T2 and T3.
Compared to the results of Vegter et al. [11], cycle time, push
time and free-wheeling time were noticeably higher in this study.
The difference in push time can be explained by the method
used to define the push phase [28]: it was based on the propel-
ling torque for Vegter et al. [11] and on the total force in this
study. Basically, in our population, this difference ranged between
0.05 and 0.10 s. The differences in push and cycle time can also
be explained by the protocol. Indeed, the study of Vegter et al.
[11] was performed on a treadmill. This has the benefit to allow
control of the required power output, but with an imposed and
controlled velocity of 1.11 m/s. This velocity was noticeably higher
than the self-selected velocity chosen by our subjects for over-
ground locomotion. The recent publication of Chenier et al. [12]
on the comparison between overground and treadmill MWC pro-
pulsion suggested that the velocity imposed in the study of
Vegter et al. [11] could be greater than the one subjects would
have intuitively selected. Hence, treadmill and overground experi-
ments should be seen as complementary. Considering the above
remarks, it is difficult to precisely compare time parameters
between studies performed on a treadmill and overground.
However, it can be assumed that actual overground conditions
are more ecological than experiments performed on a treadmill.
Hand patterns
Regarding the hands, the angular sector covered by the hands on
the handrim during each cycle (i.e., propulsion angle) increased
with practice by the mean of a more backward grip of the rim
while maintaining a constant release angle. This evolution was
similar to that described in [11], even if the propulsion angles
were noticeably higher in this study (from 10 to 20). This differ-
ence can once again be explained by both the difference in push
phase identification and the use of a treadmill compared to over-
ground locomotion. Indeed, the difference could partly be
explained by the urgency of grasping the handrim earlier during
the free-wheeling phase, for safety purposes, when propelling on
a treadmill [12]. This spontaneous increase of the push duration is
in accordance with the general recommendations for efficient
MWC propulsion [29].
Although arcing hand pattern is associated with the behavior
of novice wheelchair users, only a minority of subjects kept an
arcing strategy throughout the learning protocol. Most users
spontaneously evolved toward SC or SL patterns, which have
been shown to be energetically more efficient [22,30]. Besides,
even if semi-circular patterns were generally associated to expert
MWC users [22], this strategy was adopted by some subjects in
this study after only a few minutes of practice (<15 min).
Handrim kinetics
As it was observed by Vegter et al. [11], subjects rapidly increased
the force they applied on the handrims during propulsion, thus
creating a higher propelling torque. In our study, this trend was
observed in both startup and propulsion tasks and it explained
the concomitant increase of intra-cycle variations of the linear vel-
ocity. Compared to Vegter et al. [11], mean total forces during
propulsion were lower in this study whereas peak values were
globally similar. The higher mean value of total forces in Vegter
et al. [11] could be explained by the higher velocity but also by
the lower push time in their experiments.
The mean FEF showed a constant increase for startup, but a
decrease for propulsion throughout the learning process. This
result can be explained by the greater handrim angular velocity –
due to the increase of the MWC linear velocity – during propul-
sion than during startup cycles, making it difficult for the subjects
to grasp the handrim at the beginning of the push phase. This

















































Figure 2. Typical evolutions of fore-aft stability during start-up for 3 different subjects of the protocol. For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.
force [28], and thus in a negative FEF value. For startup, con-
versely, subjects were able to optimize their push phase because
the wheels, and thus the handrims, were motionless at the begin-
ning of each cycle.
Mean FEF values found in this study were lower than previous
values found for propulsion [11,31]. However, different computa-
tion methods have been used in these studies. Indeed, Lenton
et al. [31] calculated the tangential component of the handrim
from the ratio between the propelling torque and the handrim
radius. This method tends to over-estimate the tangential force
since it neglects the local torque applied by the hand at the con-
tact point [32]. In addition, the mean FEF can be calculated either
by the ratio between the mean values of tangential and total
forces, or by the mean of the instantaneous FEF ratio. The latter
method was chosen in the present study but tends to under-esti-
mate the mean FEF. Indeed, at the beginning of the push phase,
the tangential force can be negative and the total force low,
resulting in a high negative value of FEF. These methodological
differences may explain the variations of FEF between studies and
limit the comparison of this parameter.
Global propulsive force, rolling resistance and fore-aft stability
As a direct consequence of the increase of handrim propelling
torques, the propulsive force increased throughout the training
program followed by the subjects in this study, for both propul-
sion and startup tasks. Due to changes in forces applied on han-
drims, changes in rolling resistance throughout the training
program could have been expected. However, for each tested
subject, rolling resistance remained stable between T1, T2, and T3
for both propulsion and startup tasks. However, even if there was
no change in the mean rolling resistance, the instantaneous intra-
task values of this parameter were altered. Also, a difference of
þ10% was found in the mean rolling resistance from propulsion
to startup, resulting from the subject’s mechanical actions on the
FRET-2 (handrim, seat, footrest, and backrest). This result demon-
strates the necessity of being cautious when calculating the
mechanical power from mean velocity and rolling resistance,
because both parameters evolved during the tasks. This method
was however commonly applied in previous studies [33,34].
Fortunately, its effect seems to be limited with respect to the
evaluated factors and conclusions should thus not be challenged.
The stability index was also influenced by practice. Indeed, if
the mean values were not noticeably altered, the range of instant-
aneous values demonstrated that with practice subjects did use
the whole range of stability (from 1 to þ1) and even started to
manage startup and propulsion with slight tipping hazards.
Indeed, the tipping hazard drastically increased, backwards during
the push phase and forwards during the free-wheeling phase. The
changes in forces exerted on the seat and the backrest during
locomotion were responsible for this change in fore-aft stability.
Finally, it revealed that subjects spontaneously favored mobility at
the expense of stability.
Limitations
The main limitation of this study was that it has been conducted
among a population of able-bodied subjects with no prior MWC
use in order to eliminate any bias of MWC experience. Thus, trans-
ferring the findings of this study to genuine MWC users should
be done cautiously, especially for subjects with pathologies
impacting motor control. Indeed, strategies spontaneously
adopted by such users may be guided by different objectives
than those of able-bodied subjects. Moreover, conclusions about
the evolution of upper limbs loading with practice cannot directly
be inferred only from the results of handrim kinetics. It requires
an inverse dynamic analysis, in order to take into account the
motion of the upper extremities, and this kind of analysis revealed
different behaviors depending on subjects [35]. Finally, startup
and propulsion are common tasks in the daily use of a MWC, but
skill acquisition and locomotion evolution with practice should
also be studied in other specific tasks, such as U-turns or
wheelies [36].
Conclusion
The subjects who participated in this study rapidly modified their
behavior on the MWC during locomotion, through a self-learning
process. Indeed, they reached higher MWC linear velocities,
thanks to a higher propulsive force. The increase in the force they
applied on the handrim was concomitant with an increase in the
anteroposterior force on the frame that altered the fore-aft stabil-
ity of the MWC. This behavior raised the issue of safety on the
MWC, since it appeared that users gained confidence very quickly.
A conventional solution would be to recommend moving the seat
forwards with respect to the rear wheels [37]. However, this
adjustment will induce a higher rolling resistance and limit users’
mobility, which in turn would require a higher load on users’
upper limbs [38]. An alternative solution could be to lower the
seat and the backrest in order to limit the effect on MWC fore-aft
stability of the anteroposterior force applied by the subject [16].
Furthermore, the environment must be considered before such
adjustments are made since it can lead to an increase of the
shoulder load during ramp ascent [39], for instance. Another solu-
tion could be to keep the same MWC settings but to add anti-
tipping wheels, which would provide an adequate compromise
between user’s mobility and MWC fore-aft stability.
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